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World Spirits Competition: 2012
It is quite an accomplishment to be selected as the “World’s Best” in “The
World’s Largest Beverage Competition” TM. More so when this honor is
bestowed upon your brand by a panel of industry professionals representing
all areas of the globe, rather than just a specific country or individual
community as is so often seen. The beverage winners listed below are in fact
the pinnacle of their field, the crème de la crème, incomparable in quality,
value and ingenuity. You could search the planet and not find a finer group
of products to be sure, and this we know because we complete this task
every year!
Our Competition:
The World's Largest Beverage Competition: Beverages from around the world
participate in The World Beverage Competition for many reasons. Integrity,
prestige, honor and success are words best used to describe the effect that
Beverage Brands enjoy after receiving an award from this time-honored
competition. The World Beverage Competition was founded on the premise
that beverage products should be judged neither by the strength of their
marketing, nor the budget of their sales force; but rather on the quality and
innovation of the product itself. The tradition continues as we have recently
expanded the number of beverage categories to cover the full spectrum of
products available in the world today. Our competition has given Beverage
brand owners spanning the globe the chance to compete on an even playing
field.
All products submitted to the World Beverage Competition are taste tested
by a panel of judges who…
…are industry professionals from 6 different continents; not
celebrities, beverage retailers or public figures whom may show partiality
towards a particular brand.
…are not announced to the public, as this leads to undue influence
from brand owners and the media, which results in issues of credibility for
the competition.
…do not see the packaging or know the brand name prior to
documenting and submitting their tasting scorecards for the competition.
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Behind closed doors, in a tasting room closed to brand participants and the
public, this “double-blind” taste test method is one that is most effective in
providing honest opinions from the panel. The products are all brought to
their optimum tasting temperature, thus assuring the panel the same
sensation of taste that is received by the general populous.
The packaging event occurs after the tasting event process has been
completed, which gives the highest level of control over the tasting panels'
opinions during the tasting phase. Only after all judging is complete and all
scores are tallied are any of the results or information about the
competition released to the international press.
Now the results are finally in; after more than 20,000 miles of travel for
the judging panel, the Competition has finally completed! This year played
host to more entries than any year prior. Many brand owners competed with
their entire arsenal of product offerings, yet in the end it seems that the
best quality came from a small group of manufacturers whom have honed
their craft to become the “World’s Best”.

We are proud
to present to the world,
the winners of this years
Competition:
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World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Vodka

www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Gold:

Platinum
“Best of Show”

ID Vodka
Egypt

Integre Vodka

Silver:

Origin: USA

Binboa

Judges Notes: “Silky smooth & refined…”

Turkey
Bronze:

Stravinsky
Poland

World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Vodka Flavored

www.SpiritsCompetition.com

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Binboa Red Apple
Origin: Turkey
Judges Notes: “The sweet red apple taste of
this vodka won over the entire panel of
judges. This vodka is a real winner.”

Gold:

Bear Hug
Cranberry – USA
Silver:

Meoko
Strawberry – USA
Bronze:

Binboa
Satsuma – Turkey
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World Spirits Competition
www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Tasting Awards:
Rum: Un-Aged / Blanco / White
Gold:

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Yaharra Bay
USA

Don Q Cristal

Silver:

Origin: Puerto Rico

JM Rhum Clement

Judges Notes: “Sweet and simple taste that
leaves a pleasant finish is what makes this
white rum the best of show.”

Martinique
Bronze:

Beliza Silver
Belize

World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Rum: Aged

www.SpiritsCompetition.com

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Bacardi Reserva
Limitada
Origin: Puerto Rico
Judges Notes: “Incomparable. What more
can be said about a rum with such a
sophisticated and superior taste?”

Gold:

Don Q Gran Anejo
Puerto Rico
Silver:

Bacardi Oakheart
Puerto Rico
Bronze:

Panama Red
Panama
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World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Rum: Flavored / Spiced
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Platinum
“Best of Show”

Bacardi Arctic
Grape
Origin: Puerto Rico
Judges Notes: “This Grape Rum is a unique
flavor that you must try. It’s a taste
sensation!”

Gold:

Rogue Hazelnut
USA
Silver:

Don Q Coco
Puerto Rico
Bronze:

Blackbeard
Puerto Rico

World Spirits Competition
www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Tasting Awards:
Tequila: Un-aged / Blanco / Silver

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Mar Azul
Origin: Mexico
Judges Notes: “Blanco Tequila is normally
not ‘Sippin’ Tequila’; this Blanco is for
sipping, not for shooting.”

Gold:

El Mayor
Mexico
Silver:

Tradicion Azul
Mexico
Bronze:

Punta Serena
Mexico
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World Spirits Competition
www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Tasting Awards:
Tequila: Aged / Reposado

Platinum
“Best of Show”

El Mayor
Origin: Mexico
Judges Notes: “Smooth. Smooth. Smooth.
Did I mention Smooth?”

Gold:

Punta Serena
Mexico
Silver:

Exotico
Mexico
Bronze:

Tradicion Azul
Mexico

World Spirits Competition
www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Tasting Awards:
Tequila: Extra Aged / Anejo
Gold:

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Mexico

Grand Mayan

Silver:

Origin: Mexico
Judges Notes: “An authentic expression of
the Mexican tradition of tequila.”

Punta Serena

El Mayor
Mexico
Bronze:

Mar Azul
Mexico
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World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Tequila: Flavored

www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Gold:

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Mexico

Mar Azul Banana

Silver:

Origin: Mexico
Judges Notes: “Banana and tequila, an
unexpectedly amazing and original
combination.”

Bear Hug Papaya

Bear Hug Chili
Mexico
Bronze:

Mar Azul Almond
Mexico

World Spirits Competition
www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Tasting Awards:
Whiskey, Whisky, Scotch & Irish Whiskey

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Aberfeldy 21
Origin: Scotland
Judges Notes: “A taste is a reminder of why
Scotland is known for Whisky, and why
Aberfeldy is known for producing truly
great Scotch.”

Gold:

Dewars 18
Scotland
Silver:

Bowmore 12
USA
Bronze:

Rogue Dead Guy
Spain
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World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Liqueurs & Aperitifs

www.SpiritsCompetition.com
Gold:

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Coco-Lat Walker
USA

Rhythm

Silver:

Origin: USA

FAQ Lemon
New Zealand

Judges Notes: “Rhythm Rocks.”

Bronze:

Boulaine Carmel
USA

World Spirits Competition
Tasting Awards:
Gin

www.SpiritsCompetition.com

Platinum
“Best of Show”

Rogue Spruce
Origin: USA
Judges Notes: “The distinct flavor of
Spruce is unmistakable; it grows on you as
you continue to taste it.”

Gold:

Yahara Extra Dry
USA
Silver:

Rogue Pink
USA
Bronze:

Happy Gin
England
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World Spirits Competition
Packaging Awards: Spirits Packaging

www.SpiritsCompetition.com

Packaging Platinum
“Best of Show”

Dewars Signature
Origin: Scotland
Judges Notes: “Dewar’s Signature Edition
packaging presentation is the re-invention
and definitive interpretation of what
traditional Scotch packaging should be.”

Packaging Gold:

ROXOR Gin
USA
Packaging Silver:

ID Black Onyx
Egypt
Packaging Bronze

Square One
USA
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And so another year passes, another competition unfolds, and another batch
of “World’s Best” products are unveiled to the public around the globe. The
intense scrutiny by which these products are judged pays tribute to the
quality derived from the manufacturers of these goods. No other beverage
competition goes to the lengths that the World Beverage Competition
strives for to insure a fair, complete and level competition for all the
entrants. The World Beverage Competition is a member in good standing of
the World Trade Organization and complies with all International law. With
these safeguards in place, it is no wonder why the World Beverage
Competition is accredited as the premier tasting event in the world of
beverages, and why it is known as: “The Largest Beverage Competition in the
World!” Tm
For more information about the World Spirits Competition please visit our
website: www.SpiritsCompetition.com or email us at:
Info@SpiritsCompetition.com
Copyright © 1995-2012 World Beverage Competition. All Rights Reserved. Brand names and product photos
utilized in the descriptions herein are the property of their prospective trademark holders and are utilized with
permission solely for the purpose of brand entry description, award acknowledgement and promotion of the
competition itself. No claim is made by the competition to value or salability or utilization for any particular
purpose of any items herein nor for rights on any trademarks or trade names herein other than those of the
competition itself.
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